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Abstract : There are many techniques used for the detection of the activity of the cells. One of these measures 

is detection of the presence and activity of cell’s enzymes using histo-chemical method.  

One of these enzymes is Uridine Diphospho-Galatose 4-Epimerase. It’s activity could be estimated using 

simultaneously coupling method of Diculescu et al method. However this method has technical problem. This 

problem is the incubation medium is turbid which leads to get tissue slide with a lot of artifact and debris giving 

false positive result. To overcome this problem, many solvents had been used to have clean incubation medium, 

without inhibiting the activity of the enzyme, and to get clean and clear tissue slide could be obtained. 
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I. Introduction 
Detection of some enzymes activity could reflect the activity of their cells

(1)
. One of these enzymes is 

Uridine Diphospho-Galastose 4-Epimerase (UDPGE). This enzyme is also called Uridine Diphspho-glucose4-

Epimerase. It’s E.C number is (E.C.5.1.3.2). It was isolated 1
st
 from fungi, E.coli bacteria, some plants and 

almost all mammalian tissue cells
(2)

. This enzyme acts through tightly binding of Nicotinamide adenine 

dinucleotide (NAD), which inturn as a co-factor needed for catalysis of reversible conversion of uridine 

diphospho-galactose to uridine diphosph-glucose
(3)(4)

.  

The active binding site of this enzyme with NAD in human being is represented by Tyr157-Gly-Lys-Ser-lys
(4)

. 

The lactose, the sugar of milk, will be hydrolysed into galactose which then converted into glucose in the liver.  

The conversion of UDP galactose to UDP glucose by UDP–galactose–epimerase occurs since the epimerase 

reaction is freely reversible, glucose can be converted to galactose
(5)

.  

This enzyme could be evaluated by using histo-chemical technique, using the simultaneously coupling method 

for UDPGE according to Diculescu et al method
(6)

.  

The mammary gland is the best tissue for demonstration of UDPGE since the lactating mammary gland is 

usually manufacture lactose (which in disaccharide)
(7)(8)

. 

UDP-galactose-4-epimerase is highly conserved enzyme that catalyze the interconversion of UDP –galactose 

into UDP glucose
(5)

.  

Impairment of this enzyme in human being could result in one of distinct clinical form of epimerase deficiency 

galactosemia
(9)(10)(11)

.  

The mammary gland, of the albino rat, had been used for detection of the activity of this enzyme, using 

simultaneously coupling methods for UDPGE according to Diculescu et al. method
(6)

. However, the result 

obtained showed primarily turbid incubation medium. Secondly, the enzymatic activity in the tissue had been 

demonstrated as fine dark dots inside the cells with a lot of artifact (debris) outside mammary cells (i.e. false 

positive reaction could be elicited)
(7)(12)

. 

Aim  of study :  

A trial to solve the problem of getting artifact & so minimized the false positive reaction, through getting clear 

incubation medium  and in sequences  clean tissue slides without artifact if possible. 
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II. Material Methods 
The experiment animal used in the research was Norway albino rat (Rats Norvegicus). The total no. of the 21 

rats used were female rats, aging 8-10 weeks old, weighting about 150-200 gm.  

All rats involved in this study received 0.4ml/g fenugreek seeds oil orally for 10 days
(7)(12)

. Then after 10 days 

one of the mammary gland had been resected under general anesthesia, then frozen using liquid nitrogen. The 

fresh frozen sectioning had been performed using freezing cryostat. (slee medical  equipment ltd. Lanier works, 

Hillter lane, SEB, London) while temperature was adjusted at 20 c. 

The fresh frozen tissue sections (5-6 minutes) had been divided into 3 groups. 

• 1
st
 group incubated in incubation medium prescribed by Diculescu et al (1968)

(6)
 for detection of the 

activity of UDPGE enzyme. 

• 2
nd 

group incubated in a modified incubation medium of diculescu method for detection of UDPGE. 

• 3
rd

 group these section incubated in the incubation medium of diculescu for detection UDPGE similar to 

group (1) with one difference that the medium lack uridine-diphosphate-galactose substance and consider as 

a -positive control. 

 

The incubation medium was consisting of the following materials as prescribed by diculescu et al
(6)

: 

• 2m M uridine diphospho –galactose (uridine 5- diphospho 1-alpha- D galacto pyronoside UDPG, sodium 

salt, sigma chemical). 

• 5 m M NAD (Nicotinamade adenine dinucleotide C21 H27N7O14P2 Fluka Bachs SG). 

• 40m M sodium chloride (Nacl, E. Merk, Darmstadt) 

• 10m M nito-BT (nitro-blue tetra zolium chloride C40H30Cl2N10O6, Fluka, Buchs SG). 

• 0.1 m M Tris Hcl buffer. 

 

This buffer was used to keep the PH of the incubation medium at 7.4 . 

This incubation medium was used to detect the presence and the activity of UDPGE enzyme inside the 

cell of the tissue examined, in form of deep blue formazen colored precipitate with in the cell
(3)(7)

. 

The original incubation medium of diculescu was turbid, unclear and appeared in form of suspension. 

As shown in fig. 1-A.  

To clarify the incubation medium from this turbidity and unclear appearance, many solvent had been 

tried like methanol, ethanol, dimethyl formamide and glacial acetic acid. These solvent was added, drop by 

drop, to the incubation medium till the medium became clear. Then the PH of the new incubation medium was 

adjusted using sodium hydroxide solution till reaching the PH to 7.4 . 

 

III. Results 
The UDPGE enzymatic activities had been demonstrated as a distribution of dark coloured spotted 

precipitates intracellularly. The liver tissue of group III (control group) revealed no enzymatic activity (no 

precipitate could be detected). While liver tissue of group I revealed uneven distribution of unclear & hazy with 

a lot of artifacts dark color precipitate intracellularly & extracellularly as shown in Fig. 2-A. 

Regarding modified incubation medium, the best solvent that change the suspension into a clear 

solution without inhibition of the UDPGE enzyme activity was glacial acetic acid.  As shown in fig. 1-B  ,The 

mammary tissue of group II animal, which was incubated in the modified incubation medium, revealed clear, 

clean obvious, well distributed dark colored spot, within the cells of the mammary tissue slide. Besides, no 

artifacts could be elicited in the tissue slides, as shown in Fig. 2-B 

  

                                      
Fig. 1-A Traditional incubation medium                             Fig. 2-B Modified incubation medium 

Of  Diculescu et al method                                                     of Diculescu et al method 
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Fig. 2-A  UDPGE activity pattern using                                Fig. 2-B  UDPGE activity pattern using 

the traditional histo-chemical method                                the modified histo-chemical method 

 

IV. Discussion 
The simultaneous coupling method according to Diculescu et al

(6) 
was used to demonstrate the presence 

& activity of UDPGE enzyme. However, fenugreek seeds oil stimulates mammary cell function
 (7)

, therefore 

almost all the enzymes will be activated, so the activity of UDPGE will be more obvious.  The traditional histo – 

chemical method for detection of UDPGE according to Diculescu  et al revealed an incubation medium in form 

of unclear suspension . This was occurred since nitro BT salt was not dissolved completely in the buffer 

solution. Accordingly, the results would be unclear hazy tissue field & filled with artifacts, besides, it could give 

false positive reaction. To overcome this problem, many solvents had been used to make Nitro BT salt dissolved 

completely in the buffer & give clear incubation medium. 

Glacial acetic acid had been found to be the best solvent for nitro BT salt. Besides, it did not affect the 

activity of the enzyme
(13)(14)

. From the above, It is recommended to use a modified simultaneous coupling 

method according to Diculescu et al  for detection of the presence UDPGE  & its activity. 

 

V. Conclusion 
Since the modified incubation medium, prepared in this study , is absolutely clear and contain no 

precipitate , that could give false +ve result, one can conclude that this modified method of dealescu revealed 

better , accurate and imformative results regarding the site and activity of UDPE within the tissue . 
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